
lands as tJie purchaser does; wliat he intends to do is merely to 
work out the debt due to himself. Mr. Bell argued tha t the 
position of a mortgagee is stroDger than that of a purchaser. ^ 
do not see any principle under which a mortgagee can be made 
liable for such a claim as this unless upon the principle laid down 
by the F u ll Bench that he has undertaken to do bo.

Therefore, on these grounds, I  think the decision of the Court 
Below was right, and this special appeal ought to be dismissed 
with costs.

P e in se p  J , — I  am of the same opinion.

Appeal dismissed*

FULL BENGl:.
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Before S ir Richard Garth, K t ,  Chief Justice, M r. Justice L . S . Jackson^
M r. Justice Macpherson, Mr. Justice Marlthy^ and M r. Justice Ainslie.

CHUNDER GOOMAR ROY and othebs (D eceee- hoiderss)  b. BHOGO-
B U T T Y  PROSONNO ROY anb another ( J xjdgment-D bbxor).  ̂ 11.

Limitation Act ( I X  o f  1871) ,  Sched. II, art, 167— Applying to enforce tlis 
Decree"—Application '̂■to'keep the Decree in fo rce  "—Act V I I I o f  1859, 
s. 2 12 ,

The words “ applying to enforce" the decree,” in Act IX  of 1871,
Sched. II, art. 167, meau the application (under s. 2 12 , Act T U I of 1859, or 
otherwise) by -which proceedings in execution are conamenced, and not appli
cations of an incidental kind made during the pendency of such proceedings.
. la  cases governed by Act IX  o f 1871, a decrcc-holder who has applied 

to the Court simpUciter “ to keep the (leovec in force,” may, within three 
years from the date of such last named application, obtain execution of his 
decree.

T h e  facta of this case and the authorities cited appear in tlie 
judgm ent of Ainslie, J . ,  referring the case to a F ull Bench.

A i n s l i e ,  J .— On the 22nd February 1875, the decree-holder 
applied, under s. 212, Act V I I I  of 1859, to put Ms decree

* Miscellaneous Regular Appeal, No. 386 of 1876, against the order of 
H. T. Prinsep, Esq.; Judge of Zilla Hooghly, dated the 28th of August 1876.
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1877 iuto force. The Ju d g e  below holds th a t the application m ust be
Chosdbu dismissed under the L im itation  A c t, Sched. I I ,  art. 167, cl. 5,

COOMAB E oT . , '
p- because the  last application for execution under s. 212 havinjr

B hogobuttt . ,
Pkosonno been n leu on the 21st D ecem ber 1871, notice under s. 216 was

issued on the  17th Ja n u a ry  1872, and th e  time lim ited for
renew ing the application is three years , com mencing from th a t
date.

T h is appeal is b rought to have i t  determ ined  w hether appli
cations subsequent to the 21st D ecem ber 1871, and in fu rth e r
ance of the  proceedings tiien set on foot, are not applications to 
enforce, or keep in  force, the decree. T here was an application 
for a ttachm en t of p roperty  m ade, after issue of notice under 
s. 216, on 1st F eb ru a ry  1872. A  w rit of attachm ent was issued 
on 16th, and re tu rn ed  w #h certificate of execution on the 28th 
idem , and on the  29th an o rder was recorded requ iring  the 
judgm ent-cred ito r to deposit the  costs of proclam ation of sale 
w ithin seven days. U p  to this tim e there  was nothing th a t 
can, on any construction, come w ithin the m eaning of the words 
‘'app lica tion  to enforce or keep the decree in force ” done within 
th ree  years n ex t before 22nd F e b ru a ry  1875. T he fu rth er 
proceedings w e re : paym ent iuto C ourt of the costs of procla
mation of sale by challan  on the 4 th  M arch 1872; order for sale 
on 20th A p ril, and proclam ation accordingly ; sale on th a t date ; 
and application on the following day by the decree-holder to 
take the sale proceeds out of C ourt. T his last I  cannot hold 
to be an application to enforce or keep the decree in force. A s 
far as the debtor was concerned, the proceedings had term inated—  
M aharajah o f  Burdivan  v. Luchee Monee Debee (1), Jug g u t 
Mohinee Bihee v. R am  Chand Ghose (2 ); and the money was heldl 
in  deposit on account of th e  decree-holder, who could leave i t  
ly ing  in the treasury  or tak e  it  out a t his own convenience. I f  
this is to be deem ed an application w ithin  the m eaning of the 
clause, it  is in the power of the creditor to ex tend  his tim e by 
no t draw ing money ivhich has com pletely passed from  the con
tro l of the deb tor, and is in  fact his own.

There remains the payment of money into Court for the 
purpose of causing issue of proclamation of sale undgc the 

(1 )  8 ^Y. R ., 359. (2 ) 9 W . R., 100 .
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order of 29th February. The first question is  ̂ whether this is?" __ 
Was an application at a l l ; the next, whether i t  -was one to en- chû sdek ̂  ̂ . . CooKAR fior
force or keep the decree iu force. I  think 5t must he taken »•EijnGrtBCTTT
that the challan by 'which money ’vras tendered for the costs of x'jmsohxo 
issue of proclamation of sale, when taken in connection with 
the original application to execute the decree hy attachment 
and sale,.and the atfcachmeut effected and order thereiipoiij was 
an application to the Court to proceed with the execution of the 
decree; it is therefore necessary to go on and try  the second 
question.

The learned Legal Remenibrancer, who appeared for the 
appellant, pointed out the difference of the words used in the 
first and third columns of the schedule under art. 167. As 
to the entry in the first column, headed “ description of appli
cation,” it is beyond doubt that the words for the execution,
& c./’ apply to applications under s. 212. I t  was contended tha t 
if  the words applying to the Court to enforce ” are meant 
to be restricted to such applications, the language in the third 
column would have followed the form used in the first column, 
and have run as follows—or to the same effect—“ or (when the 
application next hereinafter mentioned has been made) the date 
of applying to the Court under s. 212, Code of Civil Procedure, 
to enforce the decree, or otherwise applying to keep it in force. ”

In  the parenthesis in the schedule, the word “ application ” ia 
used in the singular, but it ia manifest that more than one kind 
o f application is contemplated. The words ‘'  to keep in force^’ do 
not apply to an application under s. 212. . They may be inteiid- 
ed to ap[>Iy to ^uch ap^jiicalions as thofie sugge.sted hy Mr.
Ju.'ritice Miu'kby in the case of Majah N/.lmo7ict/ Sivgh Deo 
Y. NiicDmui Tuppadar ( I ) ,  but with that I ant not now con- 
corncd. The use of the singular i.'?, therefore, in no way ijicon- 
fĉ istent witli a consf.nictiou of the words applying to enrotco,, 
which slsail inolndo more than one form of aj)j)lication. i\l.ore- 
ovfc.f, the absence oC siioli roi'ereuce to the sectioi|, of the Code 
as occurs in the next following clause of the same article, and 
the change of expression from application for execution ” to 

applying to enforce, ” may reasonably be presumed to be
(1) 25 W. R., 546.
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1877 intentional and to have a purpose, and the construction contended
CooMAR Rot Mr. Bell certainly gives effect to the varied form of

V. expression. I t  cannot be said tha t the position of the clauses
B h o g o b u t t y

Pbosonno indicates a restricted construction of the earlier clause, inas
much as the later clause provides for an extension of time by 
reference to a proceeding of la ter date than an application, 
for execution, for this is to ignore the application to keep in 
force which, apparently, may be many months, possibly three 
years, la ter than either the application to execute under s. 212, 
or the notice under s. 216.

The law of limitation being a S tatute in restraint of right, 
must, in case of doubt, be construed favorably to the rights res
trained, and it seems to me that any application in furtherance 
of an application to put (u decree into execution may be held to be 
an application to enforce the decree. I f  it becomes necessary to 
apply to the Court to take some further step in execution pro
ceedings already started, that is really  an application to enforce.

The reported cases on this article of the schedule brought 
to my notice are not num erous; and of these only two directly 
bear upon the present question. These are the cases, of Faez 
Buksh Chowdhry v. Sadut A2i Khan  (1), decided by Jackson 
and McDonell, J J , ,  and Rajah Nilinoney Singh Deo v. Nilcomiil 
Tuppadar (2), by M arkby and M cDonell, J J .

The other cases brought before me w ere ;— Gouree Simhiir 
Trihedee v. Arman A li Chowdhry (3), Eshan Chunder Bose 

V .  Pvannath Nag  (4), Booboo Pgaroo Tuhohildarinee v, Syud  
N azir Hossein (5), Shaikh Suhhan A li  v. Shaikh Snfdar A li (6), 
Abdool Hehim  v. Shaikh Assentoollah (7), Jihhai M ahipati 
Y. JParlhu B apu (8), I  will examine these first:—

Oouree Sunhur Trihedee v. Arm an A li  Chowdhry (3) was 
decided by Couch, C. J . ,  and Jackson, J .  This case only 
decides that as the application relied on was not an application 
under s. 212, it did not serve to keep the decree in force.

( 1 ) 23 W . E., 282. (5) 23 W. l i„  183.
(2) 25 W. E., 546. ((); 24 W . l i„  227.
(3) 21 W . It., 309. (7) 25 W-. II., 94 .
(4) 14 B. L. E. 143; S. 0., 22 W . (8) I . L. B ., 1 Bomb., 59.

K . ,  5 1 2 .
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I t  was said that the prp-vision in art. No. 167 must be held IS77
to require aa application to be in accordance with s. 212. That 
is the least that must be doue, supposing that the decisions »-

jBhOOOB VTT5T
about hoiia fides should be held to be not applicable now. Prosohso
A ll that can be gathered from the report is, that the decree^ 
holder was probably relyiug on some informal application for 
executionj and not on an applicatioa following and sabsidiarj to 
a regular application under s. 212. The report does not state 
the facts. B ut this is the view of the case taken in the Bombay 
case to be referred to hereafter.

The next case, Eshan Clmnder Bose v. Frajmath iV a^(l), was 
decided by a F u ll Bench. The case was referred to a FuU Bench by 
Jackson and McDonell, J J .  In  the referring order, Mr. Jackson 
said that it had been pressed on them that because every appli
cation made after the period of limitation prescribed for it must 
fail, therefore, conversely, every application made within that 
period is a good application to stop limitation runn ing ; and that 
another Bench (M arkby and M itter, J J . )  had held that this is 
now the law, and that all questions of hona fides are excluded.
Pointing out the resulting unlimited delays that might be brought 
about, liQ asked for”a decision on the q^uestion of bona fides. The 
F u ll Bench unanimously held that the provisions of the present 
law are absolute and irrespective of any question of hona fides.
I  may obserYe (though it  refers more properly to an earlier 
p art of this order) tha t Mr. Justice Jackson expressly rests his 
judgment on the ground that the silence of the Legislature on 
the question of hona fides  must be taken to haye been inteutional»

The next case cited, Boohoo Pyaroo Tuholildarime y. Syiid 
Nazir Hossein (2), is scarcely connected with the present ques-* 
tioa in any way, and I  shall pass it by as immaterial:

Shaikh ^ubhan AH  v. Bhaikh Sufdar A lt (3). Tiiis case also 
is unimportant. Apparently there was nothing which could be 
called an application after the issue of notice under s. 216 on the 
15th April 1871, up to 20th Ju lj’’ 1874, when the fresh 
application for execution was put in, though the former case was 
not struck off the file till 24th August 1871.

(1) 14.B. h . R., 143 ; 8. C., 22 W. E., (2) 23 W. R., 183.
512. (3) 24 W . R,, 227.
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1877 Ahclool He him v. Shaikh Assentoollah (1). The former appli- 
uhundkr cation was ou 31st October 1868 ; notice was issued on the 20th

C O O K A U  IvOY ,  ,  .  1
November 1868, aud the new applicatiou was ou tiie 28th

i>KosoNNo November 1871, A petition of 12th December 1868 was
relied upon as sufficient to save the case from the operation of the 
statute, but this was rejected , on the ground that the decree- 
holder did not thereby apply to enforce execution ; he simply 
prayed that the matter of the execution applied for on 31st 
October 1868 should be disposed of along with an applicatioii 
for an execution he had made iu another suil:.

Jihhai M ahipati v, Parhhii Bapu  (2). The last application 
for execution was in February 1868. The proceedings thereon 
lasted till 10th September 1871, when they were brought to a 
close by an order setting’ out tha t all the money due had Ween 
received, except lia. 20-13-3, which there was then no prospect 
of realizing. On the 30th September 1871, a petition was 
put in, which was afterwarda relied on as bringing the next 
application for execution made on 19th October 1872 within 
time. The Court citing; the Calcutta case— Gouree Bunliup 
Trihedee-y. Arm an A lt Chotodhry (3)—held tha t it was not an 
applicatiou to execute at all, and was itaelf out of time.

I  now come to the two cases directly on the question before 
me. The second merely follows the first, and it will be con
venient to notice it first. In  Bajali Nilmoney Singh Deo 
V. Nilcomul Tuppadai' (4), the application to execute was 
made on 29th December 1873, the last previous ai>plication was 
on 10th September 1870. A notice under a, 216 issued on th is; 
the date is not given, but it seems to have been adm itted;
tha t it was not within three years. I t  was suggested tha,fc
further proceedings might have been taken, but this was no-6, 
enquired into. Mr, Justice M arkby, iu delivoring judgnient^/ 
sa id :— The case of Faez Buksh Chowdhn/ v, &adut AW  
Ikkcm (5) decides that, und<;r the new law of limitation, when' 
proceedings have been htid subrfOf|uent to tiie application to exe
cute the decree and to the issue of notice, limitation docs not:

(1 ) 25 W . R., 04. (,‘J) 21 W . E., SOd.
(2) I. L. E., I Bomb., 59, (4) 25 W . 11., rAti.

(5) 23 W. R., 2 s i
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run from the date of any sucli subsequent proceedings, bufe only wtt 
from the date of the first application to execiite the decree, or 
from the notice, as the case may be. That is a decision of a „ »•

.  ,  •' BHnooBOTrr
Division Bench of this Court in which Mr. Justice McDonell Pn»s<«i9o

B o y .
was a party, and I  should not feel justified in departing from it.

This brings me to the last case to be noteil, I'aes Buksli 
Cliowdhry v. Sdcliit A li Khan  (1), decided by Jackson and 
McDoneil, J J . ,  which governed the case ju st cited. The appli
cation before the Court was in September 1873, the last pre
ceding one in August 1870, I t  was urged that, under that 
application, proceeding? had been taken, property sold, and 
money recovered; but it was held that the Act does not allow 
limitation to run  from the date of such proceedings, but only 
from the date of the application.” W hy the Court held the 
applications, to enforce a decree mentioned in art. 167, cl. 4, 
to be limited to applications under s. 212, is not stated.

T hat the decisions, as far as they go, run one way, must l>6 
admittetl, but the principle of construction has been discussed 
none of them ; and with the greatest respect for the example 
my learned brother Markby, I  think I  shall not be uselessly 
wasting the time of the Court by placing the question, which it 
is of immense importance to get finally settled, before a F u ll 
Bench.

The applications I  refer to as subsidiary and ia  furtherance 
of the enforcement of a decree, and which appear to me to be 
applications to enforce within the meaning of el. 4, art. 167, 
are such applications as for attachment after issue of notice; for 
proclamation of sale after attachm ent; for further proclamation 
after temporary stay of proceedings; in short, all applications the 
expressed purport of which is to procure something to be done 
by the Court which is necessary to carry into effect, give force 
to, or enforce the primary application for execution under s. 212.
I  use tho words expressed purport designedly to avoid any doubt

• whether I  am not coming into conflict with the JFull Bench 
decision in the,case of Eshan Chunder Bose v. Pj-annath Nag  (2).
I  do not mean to raise any question of the Iona fid,es of the 
petitioning decree-holders, if the terms of any application subsi-
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1877 d iary  to  and  ia  fu r th era n ce  o f  an  a p p lic a tio n  u n d er  s. 212 se t  o u t

CmiNDKR and ask  for so m e th in g  w h ich  is m a te r ia l to  th e  p r o g r e ss  o f  th e  

 ̂ ^ e x e c u t io n . As a t p resen t a d v is e d , I  b e lie v e  i t  to  be a  su ffic ien t

p̂RosoNNô  ̂ ap p lica tio n  iiiider th e  lim ita t io n  la w .

The question, then, may be stated in the following terms i 
Under the terms of cl. 4, art. 167, Sched. I I  of the Lim itation 
Law, is not an application to the Court to have something done 
for the purpose of carrying on and giving elFect to a pending 
application for execution of a  decree made under s. 212 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure an application from the date of which 
a fresh period of limitation runs ?

I t  ia scarcely necessary to say, as the order of reference im
plies it, that, in my opinion, the question of limitation was open 
for consideration by the Judge, and that an admission by one of 
two co-debtors could not operate to prevent his giving effect to

4, art. 167, Sched. I I  of the L im itation Law.

^fM oERis, J .— I  thiuk that the question raised by ray learned 
®llleague as to the effect of oh 4, art. 167, Sohed. I I  of the 
juimitation A ct, should very properly be referred for the deci
sion of a E’ull Bench of this Court,

The Senior Government Pleader (Baboo Annoda Persad Ban'- 
nerjee) and Baboo Srinath Dass fox the appellants.

Baboo Mohini Mohun Boy and Boboo Juggiit CJmnder B an-  
nerjee for the respondents.

The following judgments were delivered by the F u ll Bench ’

G a r t h , C. J . —W e are of opinion that applying to enfordi§' 
the decree’̂  in art. 167 means the application (under s,
Code of Civil Procedure or otherwise) by which proceedings ia  
execution are commenced, and not applications of an incidental 
kind made during the pendency of such proceedings.

B u t we also think that some meaning must be given to th e . 
alternative expression “ keep in fo rce” occurring in the same 
article, and that consequently in eases governed by Act *IX  of ' 
1871, a deeree-holder who has applied to the Court simpUdier
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to keep tlie decree in force ” may, wifchin three yeai'S from the 1R77
fiiite of sttch last named application, obtain execution of Iiis
_ COOMAB Box
decree, ».

BHOGftBPTTY
P|{<)sosn<>

A in s l iEj J .— I  accept the decision of my learned colleagues 
as the proper answer to the question put.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before M r. Justice Markhj and M r. Justice Mitter.

M ADHUB C H tiN D ER  G I E E E  (D btendant) v. SHAM  CHAND 1877
G IR E B  ( P la . in t i f p ) .*  Non. 2 4.

I n  t h e  M a t t e r  o f  t h e  P e t i t i o n  o f  M ADH UB CHUNDEU G I R E B .

Supes'intendence o f  High Court—24 a?id 25 Viet,, c. 104, .9. 15-^Act X X I I I
0 /1 8 6 1 , sa. 26 and 35.

The High CoTii'fc ■will not, tinder s. 15 of 24 and 25 Viet., c, 104, interfere 
•with judgments, decrees, or orders of a lower Goi r̂t on the bare ground tliat 
they .are erroneous at law, or are based upon a wrong conclusion of facts; 
there must be some special ground justifying the High. Court to exercise suck 
powers.

Where the appellant has a remedy by I'egular suit, the Court is reluctant to 
interfere.

T h i s  was a suit tinder s. 15 of Act X IV  of 1859, for 
recovery of possession o£ certain immovea'ble property. The 
defendant was formerly Mohunfc of the Tarokessur, and as 
siicli was in possession of the temple and its appurtenances, 
including the o f̂ficial residence of the M ohunt, and of large 
landed estates, the property of the endowment, as also of some 
other landed property, the private and individual propefty of 
the Molmnt. On the 24th November 1873 the defendant was 
convicted by the Court of Sessions of the offence of adultery, 
and was setitenced to three years’ imprisonment. On tlie 
defendant’s conviction and imprisonment, the plaintiff, who was 
at tlie time the defendant’s senior disciple, tool?: possession 

^of the office of M ohunt, and remained in possession not only 
throughout the three years’ imprisonment of the defendant

Rul^ No, 1023 of 1877, against the decree o f J . P . Grant, Esq., Dis- 
Judge of HoogLly, dated 28th August 1877.
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